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WE GUARANTEE... 
that they will live and grow for you. Any, failing to do so, will be re- 

our irises true to name and healthy, also 

placed or money refunded, our option. Silbasietes must be Bees by 

October Ist, year of Tee 

TERMS OF SALE... sy me ash with. order, check, draft or money order. 

No C.O.D’s. Please +» Minimum order $3. 00. . Washington residents 
add 370, sales tax. ‘If we may substitute please st a few alternates. You 

will receive full : value or: better. 

SHIPMENT pire “Starts Boar : July 10th. Orders filled as received, with 

only the. very ot of our fresh store: 

...NO WHOLESALE LIST... 

NOTE ...-. -All varieties in. good ‘supply have been priced at “Collection” 

discount rates, -YOU have the advantage of YOUR CHOICE cf 

selections. 

WE PAY POSTAGE ON ORDERS OF FIVE (5) DOLLARS OR 

MORE in United States and Canada. 

On lesser orders—Please add FORTY CENTS for postage. 

REMEMBER... We ners be generous; please list a few extra vari- 

eties so that we may select-a gift which you would like. 

We wish to take this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to the 

many’ ‘ettstormers: who have" written such ‘kind letters | and cards of 

appreciation. 
& 

To all of you . . . May your next Iris season be one of the best. 

‘Sincerely, 

Tae Seer Mrsands Mrs. bam oN sare 
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OUR 1900 INTRODUCTION 

CAPTAINS LADY Lo. L. BROWN, ‘55] 515.03 
(Hit Parade x Pink Formal) x (Sib) E.M. Height 34 inches. Standards orchid, 

falls creamy white with edges brushed the same color as the standards. 

tangerine beard adds to the charm of this plicata. 
The 

Hardy and a vigorous 

grower. Should be of interest to breeders working with plicatas. 

ria, Midd ae ale bese ab 
ADMIRATION $1.00 

(K. Smith ’46) Rich medium yellow, fine form 
and substance. 

AIRY MISS $4.00 
(Linse 53) A hybrid of medium height in a rich 
shade of red-violet. Excellent border plant. 

ALPINE GLOW $0.50 
(Kleinsorge 45) Blend of silvery lilac and pale 
rose. 

ALTAR LIGHT $20.00 
(O. L. Brown ’54) A large flower with well 
domed standards of light yellow. The falls light 
yellow shading to near white in the center of falls 
with a bronze overlay at the outer portion of the 
hafis. Lightly ruffled throughout and of heavy 
substance. Long blooming period. H.M. 7°54. 

APRICOT GLORY $5.00 
(Muhl. ’51) A smooth apricot pink with a self 
colored beard and with slightly deeper coloring 
on haft. 

ARAB CHIEF $0.50 
(Whiting ’44) Burnt copper orange. A fine late 
bloomer. 

ARGUS PHEASANT $1.75 
(DeForest °48) This Dykes Medal winner is a 
large brown self with broad flaring falls and 
wide standards. One of the very finest in this 
color class. 

ARLENE WOOD $2.50 
(L. Norton °52) Dove orchid standards clean 
lilac orchid falls with lemon beard. A wide mar- 
gin of deeply crimped and laced edges through- 
out make this one very stunning. 

BALLERINA $3.50 
( D. Hall ’51) Large, well formed iris of fla- 
mingo pink. Good substance and has excellent 
branching. 

BALLET DANCER $1.00 

(Kleinsorge 49) A rich blend of light tan and 
golden apricot. Lovely ruffled flowers of flaring 
orm. 

BANDED BEAUTY $0.75 
(Sass ’48) Brown banded plicata, an “‘eyecatcher” 
among the plicatas 

BELLE AMIE $0.75 
( J. Ohl °49) A large ruffled iris in lemon-ice 
color, very fine. 

BELLERIVE $1.00 
(C. Benson ’49) A large cream iris, semi-flared 
and ruffled, good substance. 

BEN BOLT $1.50 
(Lothrop ’49) A child of Esquire, this is one of 
our finest dark irises. Velvety, good form, 
height and lasting qualities. 

BLACK BELLE $2.00 
(Stevens °51) Heavy substanced ruby-overcast 
“black” for the front of the border. 

BLACK FOREST $0.50 
(Schreiner °45) This is a nice blue-black, with 
beard to match. Medium size and height with 
flaring falls. 

BLACK HILLS $6.00 
(Fay °51) Here is another blue-black Iris, a 
descendant of Black Forest. A nicely proportion- 
ed, stylish blue-black with beard to match. 

BLUE SAPPHIRE $7.50 
(Schriener °53) Large, beautifully formed and 
ruffled light blue with heavy substance. Out- 
standing. 

BLUE VALLEY $0.50 
(K. Smith ’47) Fragrant, medium blue iris of 
distinction. Tall, nicely flared flowers of large 
S1Z¢. 

BLUMOHR $2.50 
(W. Marx °49) A pale powder blue of large 
size and beautiful onco form. This iris with its 
long lasting blooms is a joy to have. 

$9.00 BRIGHT HOUR 
(G. Douglas 52) Probably the most stunning of 
all the new amoeanas. Silvery-white standards, 
rich purple falls with a white border two-thirds 
of the way down the falls. 



.. CHIVALRY 

BUR. UNDY ROSE $0.50 
(0). Hall "46) Very large flower of wine rose. 
Valuable color effect. 

CATO TA $2.00 
(Faugh: ’48) One of the finest blues. A tint of 
turquoise in the blue, makes an enchanting 
shade. 

CAMPFIRE GLOW $1.00 
(Whiting "47) A beautiful blend of rich ruby 
re! and glistening copper. No haft markings. A 
lovely iris. 

CAPE BON $0.50 
(Tompkins 45) A blend of deep Arabian red 
with undertone of coppery brown. Large flowers 
o: heavy substance. 

CARDINALS ROBE $1.50 
(Lyell °50) Rich as a cardinals robe, rich blue- 
purple with satin finish. Lovely planted with 
creams or pinks. 

CASA MORENA $0.60 
(DeForest ’43) A nice iris in a burnt sienna and 
chestnut color with bronze beard. Medium 
height, good bloomer. 

CASCADE SPLENDOR $0.80 
(Kleinsorge 45) A ruffled pinkish apricot blend, 
has fine form and heavy substance. 

CASCADIAN $4.50 
(Linse ’52) One of the most beautiful newer 
whites. Crisp and ruffled, with extraordinary 
wide falls and a white beard. This is an out- 
standing show flower. 

CHAMOIS $0.80 
(Kleinsorge °44) A- huge self of pure chamois 
with no haft markings. This is an outstanding 

ee itis. 

CHANTILLY $0.60 
(D. Hall ’45) An orchid pink in soft hues with 
edges of petals crimped like lace. Blooms over 
a long period of time. 

CHERIE $2.25 
(D. Hall °47) Light ruffled pink with deep 
tangerine beard. Medium height. 

CHINOOK PASS $1.50 
(Norton ’49) A large flaring and ruffled light 
blue with lighter area in center of falls. White 
beard tipped with light yellow. 

$0.60 
(J. Wills °44) Lovely medium blue with heavy. 

‘ substance and ruffled. flaring form. Lengthy 
blooming ‘period... sisge: nas 

CLOUD CAP sos fay On $4.00 
(DeForest ’50) Very tall, large pink with red 
beard. An eyecatcher much, admired ‘by all the 
visitors. 

CONFETTI 

white ground. Well branched with many buds. 
A good dependable grower. 

~DREAMCASTLE 

$1.00. 
(Schreiner 748) Large pink plicata on creamy: 

CORDOVAN $0.60 
(Kieinsorge 46) Coppery brown of an unusual 
finish. Heavy substance and fine form, always 
a favorite here. 

COVER GIRL $0.75 
(G. Douglas ’49) The dominant color is bright 
pure pink with a blending of deep buff and yel- 
low on the upper part of the wide hafted falls. 

CREAM CHIFFON $7.00 
(Innes °54) The conical standards are hight 
canary yellow, the falls extra wide and creamy 
white with canary yellow beard, A vigorous 
grower. 

CREPE SUZETTE $6.00 
(Whiting °54) Light peach pink self with tan- 
gerinc beard. The creped texture and heavily 
crimped edges makes this a real novelty. 

DANCING WATERS $2.00 
(Sass '50) Lovely plicata done in snowy white 
with brilliant blue border. Falls are wide and 
flared. Sparkling finish. This is a cheerfully 
different one. 

DANUBE WAVE $1.00 
(Schreiner ’47) Rich shade of dark marine blue, 
with great depth of color. Fine, flaring form 
and excellent substance. 

DARK CHOCOLATE $25.00 
(George H. Murray °54) The name is very be- 
fitting this dark chocolate self that is free of 
any red tones. A large, wide, somewhat nef- 
fled, heavily substanced flower. 

DAWN REFLECTION $1.75 
(Stevens °48) A gigantic plicata of rich Ivory 
with a flush of lilac in the standards and a 
dainty, stitched border of’ rose pink around the 
falls. 

DESERT SONG $0.60 
(O. Fay °46) Rich cream of ruffled flaring form, 
fine substance. Large flowers. A very smooth iris 
of good habits. 

DISTANCE $0.60 
(P. Cook °46) A very fine light blue of flaring 
form. White beard. 

DOLLY VARDEN $4.00 
(D. Hall ’50) A deep flamingo pink with an 

,», overlay of rich. salmon. Heavy substance and 
fine branching. A good performer. 

: $0.60 
(P. Cook °43) Deep orchid pink with broad 
hafts ahd wide petals. A white beard makes this 
iris very attractive. 

DREAM DANCE . $18.00 
(Carl Larson ’54) A light golden tan self with 
mother Of ‘pearl’ area‘in the center of the falls. 
Lightly ruffled and: of heavy substance. Very 
lovely. 



EASTERMOHR $18.00 
(Weidner ’53) An Onco-hybrid that is really 
blue. A cross of Wm. Mohr x Easter Morn, it 

has inherited the color and excellent branching 

from the pollen parent. A large, ruffled flower 

with firmly cupped standards and semi-flaring 

falls. Stock limited. 

EBONY ECHO $3.50 
(Tompkins '48) Large, with broad petals and 
yery horizontal falls. Heavy substance in a deep 
carmine red with black velvety overlay. Takes 
weather quite well. 

ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND $1.25 
(Miles °46) An exquisite pale azure blue with 
firm domed standards and large falls, of great 
substance. 

ENGRAVED $6.09 
(Craig °52) Strange and unique onco-plicata 
of white with an over-all intense network of 
crisp steel engraving. 

ESCAPADE $6.00 
(Tompkins °52) Beautiful and different. Rich 
glowing orchid with a shimmering border of 
gold and a gold beard. Broad and ruffled. Charm- 
inv carefree color effect. 

EXTRAVAGANZA $0.60 
(G. Douglas ’41) Cream standards, red purple 
falls with copper overlay. A fine late blooming 
iris, tall here. 

FANTASY $2.00 
(Hall °47) Rich orchid lavender with a full 
tangerine beard. Very good. 

FIRECRACKER $0.75 
(D. Hall °43) A very bright red and yellow 
plicata. Commands attention. 

FIREDANCE $1.40 
(O. Fay '47) A more brilliant Firecracker, with 
the markings confined to a distinct heavy border 
on the falls. In demand. 

FIRST VIOLET 15.00 
(DeForest ’52) A beauty of clear sparkling 
Manganese violet. Lighter beard and wide clean 
hafts. 

FOR SURE $8.00 
(Linse ’53) A true hybrid with Lady Mohr as 
a parent. A creamy tan washed with violet about 
the beard. Very ruffled and with really excellent 
branching. A lovely iris. 

FRANCES CRAIG $10.00 
(Craig 52) Immense, pale greyed lavender flow- 
ers on tall stems. For substance, quality and 

garden color it is tops. 

FRANCES KENT $5.00 
(DeForest ’51) Light apricot cream. Deep tan- 
gerine beard, pink flush at the haft. Charmingly 
different. 

FRIVOL $4.00 
(Whiting ‘54) 36 inches. A rich, rose and gold 
blend with all edges heavily ruffled and frilled. 

GARMET GLOW $3.59 
(Sass ’51) Dark red-purple with flariv) ‘orn. 
The tangerine beard adds to its charn 

GAYLORD “19.9 
(G. Douglas ’50) Large new amoena in heavy 
demand. 

GENE WILD 12,59 
(Craig 52) Simply stunning is this warm white 
and old rose fancy plicata. One of Craig’s very 
best. 

GENERAL PATTON E169 
(Kleinsorge ’47) Outs‘anding copper brown se 
Fine torm and _ style. 

GOLDEN GLEAM aed 
(Miess ’51) Smooch and waxy, is this Danichon 
yellow, s:riated cream at the hafi. Beard has a 
faint trace of lavender. Semi flared falls of icavy 
substance. 

GOLDEN RUSSET £1.99 
(D. Hall ’s6) Esormous size tn a colar to siatch 

it’s name. Silken finish to the petals. 

GOLDEN SYMPHONY S12 
(Horton ‘44) Yeilow standards. Lavender blue 
falls with border of vellow. This is generally a 
late bloomer. 

GOLD RUFFLES $0.75 
(Muhl. °47) Very ruffled iris of gold. Flowers 
are large and nicely formed. An attractive tall 
one. 

GOLD SOVEREIGS Choo 
(Wiiuting 49) Medium size blooms of the most 
vivid orange yellow. Heavy substance and long 
“looming period, 

GCOD MEASURE $6.00 
(Whiting °53) Brilliant, deep, cadmium yellow 
withou: an orange influence. Superb grower. 

GREAT DAY $20.00 
(Tompkins ’53) Rich, glossy, ruffled flaring, 
non-fading deep red, devoid of haft markings. 

GUIDING STAR $2.50 
(Tompkins 51) A pure self of rich deep lemon 
yellow. Large flowers of semi-flaring form, 
beard is deep lemon. A very clean appearing iris. 

GYPSY ROSE $0.60 
(Whiting °46) Tall, well branched red copper 
blend, with a touch of blue in the falls. Large 
blooms, pleasing. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY $5.00 
(D. Hall ’52) Large, well formed, deep Flamingo 
pink, dark tangerine beard. Definitely becoming 
a Western favorite. 

HEATHER ROSE $1.40 
(D. Hall °50) The name describes this very 
lovely iris with its tangerine beard. 

HEIGHO $1.75 
(Craig °49) Very large hybrid of quite vigorous. 
habit. Rich blue-lavender with a signal patch 
at tip of beard. 



HELEN McGREGOR $0.80 
(Graves ’46) Smooth, light blue. Wide domed 

siandards and full horizontal falls. A great iris, 
many times a show winner. 

HERITAGE $2.00 
(D. Hall °50) A flamingo pink, deeper than 
Cherie and taller. Slightly ruffled and no-~haft 
marsings. Very fine. 

Hi-TIME $2.00 
(D. Hall °50) Lustrous golden apricot with full 
ceep tangerine beard. Well branched and a 
vicorous grower. 

HIT PARADE $0.50 
(2. Hall °47) Large, vigorous flamingo pink. 
{jays puts on a good show here. 

ILLINOIS SUNSHINE $0.50 
(raugh: °46) A giant in a brilliant yellow. 
Pine branching. 

INCA CHIEF $8.00 
Gaits:h °52) Beautiful burnished golden-bronze 
self. Closed standards and quite horizontal falls. 
Outstanding . 

INDIANA NIGHT $0.50 
(P. Cook °42) Large, dark blue-purple.. Taller 
ian most in this color class, has a nice velvety 
finish. 

INSPIRATION $0.50 
(Stevens °37) Extra large mulberry pink, dif- 
ferent and always in demand. 

JANE PHILLIPS $2.00 
(Graves °5(0)) Exquisite clear blue with domed 
standards and flaring falls. Truly a top quality 
iris. 

JOPPA. PARROT $4.00 
(C. G. White °48) Peculiarly blotched onco 
with all the colors of Joseph’s coat, a bizarre 
iris. 

JUNE BRIDE $5.50 
(Hall °52) An apricot pink with an outstanding 
geranium-red beard. A large flower with hori- 
zonia!l falls making it most desirable. 

KINGS JESTER 
(Stevens ’48) Unusual plicata, of a silvery white 
with deep maroon markings. Large, with semi- 
flaring falls. Fast becoming a favorite among 
plicatas. 

LADY ALBRIGHT $3.00 
(Muhl. ’50) Standards copper, falls a deep rosy 
violet with blue blush edged in copper. An out-* 
standing blend. 

LADY BOSCAWEN $0.50 
(Graves 46) Huge, Alabaster white that is always 
desirable. Beard of yellow. Excellent form and 
habits here. 

LAUREL HILL $1.00 
(Plough ’49) Large flarin> lavender of ‘“‘Onco” 
breeding with the usual veining in the rounded 
standards and falls. A hardy and abundant 
bloomer. 

$1.00 

LEADING LADY $1.50 
(Lyell °56) Yellow standards. Falls are white 
edged yellow. A good iris of medium height. 

LILAC LANE $1.50 
(Whiting °47) Soft mauve color, with a pale 
yellow beard. Heavy substance, a different and 
lovely iris. 

LIMELIGHT $6.50 
(Hall *52) Canary yellow to a greenish yellow 
with Chantilly ruffling. Cool—Crisp—Lovely. 

LOTHARIO $0.50 
(Schreiner '42) Large, broad petaled flowers of 
flaring form, rich silky blue standards and ultra- 
marine falls. 

LYNN LANGFORD $1.00 
(Hall °46) An orchid pink, with yellow center 
and golden beard. Large and flaring flower with 
no veining to mar the unusual beauty. 

MARY RANDALL $12.59 
(O. Fay °51) A self of rose pink (Bengal Rose) 
with deep tangerine red beard. Flowers are large 
with heavy substance and near perfect form. 
Falls are round and flaring with rippled edge. 
This is perhaps the most outstandingly beautiful 
iris of recent years. 

MASKED BALL $1.25 
(Buss °49) A lovely plicata. Standards are heavily 
colored deep blue on white and falls are snow 
white with a narrow border of blue. A_ blue 
tipped beard comnletes it. 

MATTIE GATES $1.50 
(Sass Bros. °46) A beauty, cool lemon yellow 
with a heavy border of bright gold on the white 
falls. 

MELODY LANE $1.75 
(D. Hall °49) Rich golden apricot with tangerine 
red beard. Lovely. 

MEMORIES ~ $20.00 
(Henry Sass ’53) Carrot red with darker beard. 
Excellen: substance. Considered a break in the 
“pinks”. 

MEMPHIS BELLE $7.50 

(J. Pierce °52) Large, well formed orchid pink 
self, smoothly tailored. A tangerine beard adds 
to its beauty. Sturdy well branched stalks. 

MINNIE COLQUITT $0.50 
(H. Sass °42) Grand. White ground plicata 
with lovely wine purple stitching around stand- 
ards and falls. 

MOHR BEAUTY $2.00 
(Milliken °49) Clear light yellow of heavy 
substance and sleek finish with the Elmohr form. 
Lovely domed standards. 

MOHR GLORIOUS $15.00 
(Muhl. °52) Similar to Elmohr but has larger 
flowers with heavier substance and extremely 
broad petals. The color is very mulberry red. 



~NORAH 

PINAFORE LASS 

MOHR MAJESTY $5.00 
(Walker ’52) Standards buff color, falls broad 

and overlayed wine color. 

MORNING BRIGHT $3.50 
(Cook ’51) A lovely new bi-tone with creamy 

buff standards tinted pink, falls of old rose 
with creamy undertone and border. Really a 
cheerful bright one. 

MORNING MELODY $1.25 
(Becherer 748) Soft orchid lavender, white 
beard. Fragrant, pleasing. 

MRS. DOUGLAS PATTISON $1.75 
(Craig °50) Most beautiful medium blue iris. 
Pure cornflower blue; no markings. 

MYSTIC MELODY $3.00 
(Stevens °51) Cream standards, butter yellow 
falls. More contrast than Pinnacle. By the same 
hybridizer. 

NEW SNOW $0.75 
(Fay °46) Large clean white of most perfect 
form. Ruffled and flaring. One of the mosi 
‘admired of all. 

$4.00 
(Lapham ’52) Lovely, apple blossom pink self 
with tangerine beard. 

NORTHWESTERN $7.50 
~ (F. Cook ’51) A pure self of Royal Purple, with 
fine form and broad slightly ruffled petals. 

PACEMAKER $2.00 
(Lapham °50) A pleasing velvety red of large 
size, with no haft marks. 

PAGAN PRINCESS $1.00 
(Douglas ’*48) A near bi-tone, standards are a 
rosy pink and falls of fuschia red, with tangerine 
beard. Large and tall. 

PAGAN ROYAL $3.50 
(Douglas °51) A rich dark red violet of good 

form, with flaring ruffled falls. 

PALOMINO $8.00 
(D. Hall ’52) Creamy pink standards, falls ot 
pale ivory buff banded with amber. Red-orange 
beard. Beautiful texture. 

PARADISE PINK $3.00 
(Lapham ’50) Deep pink of fine form with red- 
orange beard. This one carries well in the garden. 

PARTY DRESS $4.00 
(Muhl. ’51) Much ruffled and lacy pink with 
closed standards and deep geranium red_ beard. 
Exceptionally long blooming period. A_ very 
fine iris indeed. 

PIERRE MENARD $1.75 
(P. Cook 49) Smooth deep rich blue with fine 
flaring form. Large and tall, an altogether lovely 
flower. 

$3.25 
(F. Cook ’51) Lavender blue with white blaze 
at the haft. Deepening color at edges of the very 
ruffled and scalloped falls. 

PINK BOUNTIFUL $1.50 
(P. Cook °49) Smooth orchid pink of excellent 
form and large size. Wery floriferous. 

PINK. CAMEO $0.50 
(O. Fay 46) Smooth tailored shell pink of heavy 
su: siance with a tangerine beard. Dependable. 

PINK. FORMAL $2.75 
(Muhl. ’49) Very large, broad petaled iris of 
flamingo pink with a full red beard. A vigorous 
grower. 

PINK. SENSATION $2.75 
(D. Hall ’48) Nicely formed iris of clear pink, 
sovtly brushed with gold at the heart. Floriferous, 
ccod carrying quality. 

PINNACLE $1.25 
(Stevens °49) Clear, sparkling white standards 
and primrose yellow falls. Rounded form 
throughout. Substance and branching very fine. 
Rapid increaser. 

PLUM PRETTY $1.50 
(DeForest 49) An unusual color of plum-pirple 
with fine form. Afternoon shade intensifies and 
holds this unique coloring. Medium height and 
ot good habits. 

PORCELAIN BLUE $2.00 
(Sass °51) Pale porcelain blue iris with very 

graceful form. : 

PORT WINE $5.00 
(Sass 50) A beautiful plicata. Of white with 

almost solid border of rich purple, Boldly ef- 

fective. 

PRAIRIE JEWEL $15.00 

(Sass 53) Flamingo pink standards. Deep dahhia- 

red falls red beard. 

PRETTY PANSY $1.00 

(Sass ’49) White ground, heavily striated with 

purple, leaving only a white blaze on the falls 

and at the base of standards. 

PRETTY QUADROON $2.50 

(Kleinsorge *49) Deep metalic brown with wide 

flaring falls, nicely domed and ruffled standards. 

A well behaved iris. 

PROSPECTOR $1.75 

(Kleinsorge °50) Lovely, flaring yellow, with 

light area in falls which highlights this popular 

flower. 

PURPLE MOOR $0.69 

(Lapham °47) Rich self of dark purple with 

globular form and velvety finish. Increases well. 

PURISSAMOHR $5.00 

(E. Weidner °52) A_ lovely sparkling white 

Onco hybrid. Closely domed standards and broad 

flaring falls with nice ruffling. This very flor- 

iferous white is truly different. 

$2.75 QUECHEE 

(Knowlton °50) A handsome garnet-red self. 

Cupped standards. The falls are rounded and 

flaring. Heavy bronze beard. A good red and 

a fine grower. 



RAINBOW ROOM $1.25 

(J. Sass '46) Beautifully formed blend. Standards 
a soft yellow flushed with light copper. Falls 
an iridescent lilac with copper border. An iris 
that holds interest. 

RANGER $0.60 

(Kleinsorge ’43) Large velvety red of good form 
and substance. Late. 

RASPBERRY RIBBON $5.00 

(Schreiner 51) A crisp, ruffled plicata of beauti- 

ful form. Standards, raspberry. Falls, snowy 
white with a band of raspberry etched around 
the border. Orange beard. 

RED TORCH $0.50 

(H. Sass °47) A variegata. Standards a golden 

sronze with falls of purest velvety red. You can’t 
hide this one. 

REDWYNE $1.00 

(McKee °45) Mahogany red self with a beard of 

bronze gold. Colorful. 

REHOBETH $20.00 

(De Forest ’53) Extra large clear blue of lovely 

ruffled form. Good height and nice branching. 

RIPPLES $2.00 

(Linse °51) Large blooms of deep lilac, blended 

with olive yellow at the haft. Broad ruffled falls. 

RODEO $0.80 

(DeForest °47) Tall and large! This one 1S 

perhaps the largest of Plicatas. Creamy ground 

with tan-yellow edgings. 

RUFFLED APACHE $15.00 

(Wallace °54) Standards golden yellow, falls a 

reddish blend. Extremely laced and crimped. 

Striking. 

RUFFLED BOUQUET $1.50 

(C. Rees 47) Heavily ruffled primrose yellow 

standards and ivory cream falls. Large, flaring 

and excellent substance. An exceptionally good 

doer. 

RUFFLED ORGANDY $10.00 

(E. Brenan °51) Ruffled, translucent flower with 

creamy ground. Both standards and falls border- 

ed buff. Lustrous, pearly undertone. Tall, strong 

well branched stalks hold from 10 to 17 buds. 

Blooms throughout season. 

RUSSET WINGS $0.60 

(Wills 46) A large glowing russet self of heavy 

substance. Wide, ruffled and flaring falls. Sturdy 

stalks. 

RUTH $1.75 

(Innes ’50) Tall, large yellow heavily ruffled 

throughout. Very popular, and is generous with 

increase. 

SABLE NIGHT $15.00 

(P. Cook °52) Very dark black-purple with 

reddish undertone. Somber purple, brown-tip- 

ped beard. 

SARAH GOODLOE $1.35 
(G. Douglas °49) A self of deep maroon with 
velvety finish. A tall Iris with carrying quality. 

SKY RANGER $0.50 
(D. Hall ’48) Very tall, heavily ruffled medium 
blue. 

SNOW FLURRY $0.50 
(C. Rees ’39) Lovely white with a faint blue 
cast. Full and ruffled.. 

SOLID GOLD $6.00 
(Kleinsorge '51) Deep smooth yellow. Wide 
petals and fine substance. A nicely formed flower. 

SOLID MAHOGANY $0.50 
(J. Sass °44) A large mahogany red with bronze 
gold beard. Nice. 

SONG OF SONGS $1.00 
(Crosby ’50) Light yellow standards with white 
falls edged color of standards. Chantilly laceing 
and ruffling. 

SPANISH FANDANGO $3.25 
(Kleinsorge ’51) Jaunty, ruffled iris with cop- 
pery yellow standards and brilliant, chestnut- 
red velvety falls. Abundant blooms on welk 
branched stalks. 

SPANISH PEAKS $1.00 
(Loomis *47) Large and ruffled, pure white self. 
Wide petals, really choice white in any company. 

SPELLBOUND $4.00 
(Linse ’51) Nicely ruffled iris of flaring form in. 
a glowing red with gold overlay. Very outstand- 
ing variety. 

SPRING ROMANCE $2.00 
(E. Meiss *49) Huge and tall, ts this creamy 
white with flush of yellow at the throat. Spark- 
ling overtone. This one is very showy and a 
rapid increaser. 

STARSHINE $2.50 
(J. Wills °49) Deep cream standards and very 
horizontal falls of white, with a faint flush of 
blue in center and edged with color of the 
standards. 

STATEN ISLAND $1.75 
(K. Smith ’47) Bright gold standards and falls 
of velvety red edged in gold. A gay iris of much 
eye appeal. 

STEP UP $3.50 
(Muhlestein °52) A different amoena. White 
standards, light violet falls. 

STORY TIME $0.75 

(Muhlestein *49) Huge bi-colored burgundy rose 
amethyst. Wonderful garden value in clumps 
of enmass. 

SULTAN’S ROBE $0.50 
(Salbach °45) Blended copper-gold and_ rose. 
Flushed blue at the haft, making a richly ef- 
fective color indeed. 



SUNSET BLAZE $1.25 
(Kleinsorge ’48) Deep flame-red with a coppery 
salmon overlay. Striking. 

TECHNICOLOR $3.00 
(Whiting 50) Ruby red self with a light pattern 
of gold at haft. Bright compared to other reds. 
Tends to be a bit short here, average 24” to 30”, 

TEMPLE BELLS $7.50 
(D. Hall 52) Clear apricot yellow self with red- 
orange beard. Very striking. 

THOTMES III $5.00 
(Kleinsorge °50) Smooth glistening golden tan 
self with light bronze beard. An iris of immense 
size with unusually broad falls and very heavy 
substance. 

TOBACCO ROAD $1.00 
(Kleinsorge *42) Golden toned tobacco brown 
with excellent form and good substance. 

TOPFLIGHT $6.50 
(D. Hall °53) Golden apricot self with very 
thick beard of fiery orange-red. 

TRANQUILITY $3.50 
(Fay 50) Very large milk white iris with white 
beard. Full petaled with nice domed standards 
and flaring falls. 

_ TRULY YOURS $7.50 
(Fay °49) An outstanding iris. The heart is 
bright yellow shading off to almost white at 
top of standards and bottom of falls. The entire 
blooms edged with neat Chantilly lacing. 

TWILIGHT SKY $1.00 
(Fay °48) Soft clear pink iris with tangerine 
beard. Tailored flower of rapid increase. 

VIOLET HARMONY $7.50 
(E. Lowry °52) Beautiful shade of medium 
violet with wide flaring falls and closed stand- 
ards. Superb quality in every respect. 

VOODOO $0.75 
(Kleinsorge '48) Chocolate brown standards and 
velvety red-brown falls. Entirely different than 
other flowers in this color class. 

WEDDING BOUQUET $7.00 
(Buttrick °52) An iris of great individuality and 
charm. Pure white ruffled, broad petaled flowers 
with domed standards and semi-flaring falls. 
The unopened buds and under side of falls are 
chartreuse. 

WHISPERS $2.50 
(Linse ’51) Chrome yellow standards with white 
falls. Large flowers, good branching. An iris of 
character. 

WHITE RUFFLES $1.50 
(C. Taylor °47) A white ruffled iris with wide 
petals. Gold at the haft. Fine substance. 

ZANTHA $1.25 
(Fay °47) Large, clean deep yellow self with 
no markings and a yellow beard. Tailored flow- 
ers of flaring form. 

Me RN RR RN NNR RRR ee 

THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES ARE IN 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

ok (Fay ’54) Deep violet self. 

BIG UTE $25.00 

(Wallace 54) Large, well formed deep red. 

BREAK OF DAWN $7.50 
(Sass 53) Deep seashell pink with self colored 
beard. 

CASTLE ROCK $7.50 
(Loomis ’52) Large blue and white plicata with 
a blue blaze through center of falls. Tall 

CERULEAN $6.00 
(Craig ’50) Large, broad greyed-cerulian blue. 

CINNAMON TOAST $17.50 
(Sass °53) Large yellow plicata sanded red- 
brown. 

CITRINE $8.00 
(White-Eckles °53) Smoky chartreuse veined in 
a darker green tone. About half onco. 

COLUMBIA $12.00 
(Tompkins ’52) Rich medium blue with flaring 
form. 

COUNTRY BUTTER $5.00 
(Sass °53) Deep butter yellow with a richer 
beard. 

CLIFFS OF DOVER $10.00 
(Fay °53) Large ruffled* clear white with light 
yellow beard. 

CRISPETTE $15.00 
(Schreiner 54) Deep orchid with fluted petals 
and lacy edging: 

DREAMY $6.50 
(Linse 53) Extra large ruffled white with white 
beard and heavy substance. 

FIREBIRD $20.00 
(Tompkins ’54) A new color in red, enhanced 

by a full, heavy beard of fiery red. 

FOXFIRE $10.00 
(Fox °53) Very rich yellow of excellent form. 



FRONTIER DAYS $12.50 

(Tompkins °53) Near cardinal red with glossy 

finish. 

GOLDEN TWILIGHT $10.00 

(Tompkins 53) A new blend of golden apricot, 

widely flaring and ruffled. 

$10.00 
GYPSY HEART 

Tompkins 54) Lovely new bicolor. Standards 

soft buttercup yellow, falls are clear orchid blue. 

ICE CARNIVAL 
$18.00 

(Watkins °54) Very ruffled, crisp flower, with 

light azure blue standards and white falls. 

IVORY SUPREME $15.00 

(Carpenter °53) Large pale ivory cream flushed 

with velvety ivory at the hafts. Standards are 

domed and ruffled, falls are wide and flaring. 

JUNE MEREDITH 
$30.00 

(Muhl. °54) Lovely rich pink self with a heavy, 

long, deep tangerine beard. Heavy substance. 

LADY ILSE | $10.00 
(K. Smith ’51) Large ruffled flower of powder 

blue with an iridescent sheen. 

MAY HALL 
$25.00 

(Oe Halh 54) A pleasing shade of clear pink 

with lovely form. Good branching, many blos- 

MIDNIGHT BLUE $8.00 

(Schreiner °54) A trimly tailored blue-black 

iris with deep violet overtones. 

MOULIN ROUGE $20.00 

(Tompkins °54) Near crimson red with a velvety 

finish and a faint purple-red sheen over the 

petals. One of Tompkins finest to date. 

PHOEBUS APOLLO $25.00 

(White ’54) Intense yellow of waxlike finish. 

Lightly ruffled, full, wide falls. 

PINK. ENCHANTMENT $35.00 

(Muhl. 54) The deepest pink iris which we have 

seen to date. Set off with a nice cerise beard. 

PRIVATEER $30.00 

(Tompkins °54) A brilliant red self with very 

broad petals and lovely flaring form. 

SMILING LIGHT $20.00 

(Tompkins 54) A gleaming violet self of smooth 

medium tone. Beautifully formed flowers with 

broad ruffled petals. 

THE CITADEL $22.50 

(Watkins °54) A pure all white iris. Standards 

are broad and full, widely spreading falls. This 

iris is very highly rated. 

eS EN 
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CHARMING ONCO-BREDS 

SELECT ANY 5 FOR $2.50, ONE OF A VARIETY 

ONE EACH OF ALL 12 VARIETIES — $6.00 

50mMs. 

BEDTIME 
$0.75 

Ruffled, silvery Crimson and Dark Red. 

CAPITOLA 
$1.00 

Red Velvet. 

GYPSY KING $1.00 

Claret Red, velvety falls. 

NELSON OF HILLY $1.00 

Pale Lilac-pink, peppered maroon. 

OYEZ ' $1.00 

Pinkish-cream, heavily veined deep maroon. 

PRESENT $1.00 

Lilac Pink, deep rose veining. 

PEG DABAGH $1.00 

Large, medium blue. 

SARDIS $0.75 

Penciled Lilac-violet. 

SILVER CHARM $0.75 

Grey-blue, veined lilac. 

SOME LOVE $1.00 

Ivory-pink, sprinkled with Cinnamon. 

SUSAN OF HILLY $0.75 

Amethyst with deep blue signal. 

YARKAND $1.00 

Amethyst blue and dark mulberry. 
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